Coach Gangbang (MMMM/m Gay First Time, College Erotica)

Coach Sloan has a problem. In order to motivate his players, who have managed to abstain
from sex for the entire season, hes promised a huge party if they win the state championship
game, complete with many women willing to do dirty things for money.Unfortunately, his
hookers fall through, and Coach Sloan watches in horror as his team wins the game. Back in
the locker room, the team, learning theres no party, decides to vent 4 months of sexual
frustration on the person responsible: the coach!EXCERPT:He was turned around and harshly
bent over the side of the table. They didn’t even bother to pull his briefs down; they merely
ripped a giant hole in the ass of them to provide access to his anal opening. He started to shake
in fear as he felt a pair of rough hands move over the skin of his hairy ass cheeks. In all of his
53 years on the planet he had never had a single though of any type of homosexual activity,
but that didn’t matter now, for the rest of the night he was gonna be a sex toy, and they were
going to use him as such as they celebrated their victory, their championship. His hands were
pulled to the middle of his back and tied there with a pair of his own player’s football socks.
He was secured tightly and he knew that he wasn’t going anywhere anytime soon, and the
coach again tried to dismiss realizing how amazingly turned on he was. He was sure the
players had noticed, but hoped they couldn’t see how hard he was.He heard and saw the men
who made up the team that he himself had led to this moment. He watched as they started to
get undressed. All around him he saw his players stripping off. Some of them were pulling off
their jerseys, while others left them on, some left on their shoulder pads while others discarded
them. Most of the guys stripped off their football uniform pants, and kicked their cleats off
while some of them were content to simply pull their pants down to expose their well-packed
jockstraps. The coach looked around at the men who were preparing to use his rectum and
mouth for their pleasure. He had guided many of these guys into manhood over the last four
years, now that same manhood was going to be used on him. As he watched the guys of the
team now in various states of undress, close in on him, he realized that he was about to be the
recipient of every family line that was represented in the room. It was hot.“Time to pay up,
coach, and since I’m the quarterback, I guess I get my due first.” Jason said as he slapped the
ass of the coach through his ripped open underpants. He had already taken off his football
pants and jersey. Now he stood there in his cleats and socks, his white undershirt and shoulder
pads, and well-worn jockstrap, the pouch of which was heavy with his manhood. “Please,
Jason, be gentle, please, I’m begging you!” the coach said.“No way, coach. I worked my ass
off all this fucking season, we all did. We gave our all to you, we busted our fucking balls to
win this championship, and now we’re gonna celebrate by busting our fucking nuts in your
guts, coach!” Jason said as two of the players held him down on the top of the table. The
quarterback pulled the pouch of his jockstrap to the side and let his massive manhood hang
free between his legs. His cock was nine inches long limp and hardened up to 11 inches and
very thick when it was rock hard. WARNING: This 5800+ word erotic short story contains a
championship football team enjoying their coachs virgin ass for the first time. He likes it too..
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